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Painting and
Paperhanging

MO job too large, nor
small. Let us figure

too
on

your needs in Painting, Paper : he was particularly not
Hanging and Decorating.

JOHN FRANS
Murray, Nebr.

Dan Horchar was placing roof come.
on his cow barn the early portion of
this week.

George Pollard of Nehawka was
a visitor in Murray coming to see
his family doctor and driving over
in his car.

Ralph Kennedy was building feed
bunks for Boedeker and Wehrbein
for use on their farm and feed lots
east of Murray.

Roy Cole was in Murray on Mon-
day for a load of poles to build a
telephone line.

C. Lawrence Stull of north of
Plattsmouth was a business visitor
in Murray for a short lime on last
Monday morning.

Ge.rre W. Rhoden, since the dis- -
... - e . v. . mm ,

. "ice me luuug andpuking Rhoden severe opt.ration.
ami iiiuivvs all uceilcBI .

loui.B makinga time
morning where was look-

ing alter some business matters.
L. J. Hallas and family were

all over to Plattsmouth for the dav
on Sunday and all enjoyed the
visit with the friends und relatives
verj-- much.

E. M. Ruby and wife and Mrs.
Clifford Cooper and family were in
from their home over near Manley

were doing some trading on
afternoon.

Tutt and Brubacher kept hust

which comes their way and sure they
are there with the goods when it
comes to serving all with good cour-
teous service.

Alvador Nickles on iast
rented the Reasner farm east Mur-
ray and Charles Mutz is now
living and will farm it coming
year. Fred Reasner the
the place, was in Murray on last

to conclude
contract.

Edward Snodgrass 'as a visitor in
Murray on last
coming down from his home to look
after some business matters .and was

days
Murray

lived

George Rhoden
visiting in Plattsmouth for the week

they going Saturday and
remaining returning
home while in town
were eusts the home 2Ar.
Mrs. Galen Rhoden, where they all

the
J. a visitor

Murray Monday, coming for
some lumber the building

for the many
not cr-- o- would year,
and tapt.ially during the extreme
heated during the summer.
However. Ed says the gjed
and he well pleased.

Uncle George Union
and of the of Nebraska
and Cass county, having herded cat- - i

tie when a seventy years
near Cnion and the town- - j

site of Factoryville. a
last I

coming to look after some business
matters for a short

rioitn
Murray for time after-
noon and was greeting friends,
but a husky voice for
had aggrevated carni- -
valitis. which caused the
too closely attending American
Legion Carnival i

week and expressing hi::;s when I
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SURE
maintain the Station,

"Murray Corner" vnere best
and Oil well suppl.es

accessories given with ser
vice the public,

shop
and parts. work absolutely guar
anteed.

Chas. V. Barrows
NEBRASKA

Department
tendency grow over the back tooth jgood to the many friends
wnicn was giving this young gentle-- iMrs. Nelson who are extending good
man uiucn cause ior trouoie. The wishes and hopes for a speedy
iwuiu spiit a number eovery
ot pieces order have removed
and was the source ot much pain.
However, out and Earl notsorry.

We met Long, better known
Doc Long, on Monday afternoon

d smiling,

si

uiai ever iooks any otner way. for
he always pieasant. but the fact
that he had used much of the good
fall weather and gotten his out
and the pleased him much annua, super 1)a2aa

riii 1 ti ,! .... ... i." " L , t. i . 11, CL :

pleased for he does not have
the bad weather which

Fred Woolsey Nebraska City
was a visitor Murray for a short
time last Monday and while here
visited with his friend. George Nick-le- s

and friends in the city. Mr.
Woolly was spending the past six

in Asia, having gone entire-
ly around the world. He spent some
time Asia was China when
the war was goinig and was in
a which held up by the
Chinese soldiers. He also visited
Japan and India.

Mrs. Wm. Sporer Nicely.
Mrs. Wm. Sporer who returned

home last week after having been
the Immanuel hospiu.l for a num--

sianon. nas ,ber week;J where she under-bee- n
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end.
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lis sure pleased to return to her home.
Her many friends ure pleased than
she is the improvement
which she is and hope that she
may be well again.

at Christian
The Rev. Robert E. Hanson, pas-

tor of church, was
Murray on Sunday and

the services both morning and
and participated in the

ling with the excellent business peoples meeting. His friends

Monday

the
owner

Monday afternoon the

Monday afternoon

cribs

best

the

Rev. Ralph and Beulah Rain- -
ey. Lorene Hatchett

Chastain and W. .man Meisinger for
team, which ,f,oti that district court

and the en
the gathering very much

Eats a Plenty.
Sure there will be plenty good

eati and turkey roasted Just to u
turn at the Christian church dinner
and supper on Thursday of next
week. Thanksgiving. A of
the men of the church and commun
ity have gotten the proposi
tion for

recalling the condition sure Mrs.
from thirty ago plenty all. The who be home J.

here picked corn do are well for
R. their the hakinsr and '

W. and wife were roasting of the birds just a tun
last

Sunday,
on Sunday,

and

enjoyed visit
Bccdeker

last

did
this

period

S. Upton
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here
ago. old

was visitor in
Murray Monday arternoon
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Services

Christian in
last conduct-

ed
evening

!'ounB

assisted in All
joyed

Good

number

behind helpful. served

will surely you with the e:c
the duck thc--y will

prepare. excellent will
i'ar cheaper than to stew the

stove tuss about the
presents. servedyou will have plenty to be thankfui

for. They will serve at the chur.m
parlors they have gotten their
new kitchen in for the best
results in all kinds of cookery.

Master of the Situation.
T ncie J. W. who is now

nearly a nonetarian. and who hf.s
been a citizen of Nebraska for three
quarters of a century, 22nd
day of last July as he was coming
down from nights sleep thought
to take a of which
he has chewed the past seventy-years-,

and the thought struck h.ni
that he been a slave to the
lung enough, and so he put the plug
back in his pocket and has carried
it ever since but a taste lias
he taken since that Uncle Bur-g- et

says it took fifteen cents per day
and with the seventy years to cre
dit he had $4,432.50 dur-

ing the time. He has now stopped
land will expect to save a like amount
by not chewing that amount 1 he-

next seventy years. Lncle iiergervji u.,.ii-.-..c- . .

when
r.ot cnew. nowever nauivon Saturday the gums have desire

Greases,

ueeay

Better.
On last Mr. B.

and lmcean Larper wife, were
lever to Omaha where they
vis with Mrs. Harry Nelson

convalescing at the Immanuel hos-
pital and whom is expected

allowed to come
during present week. This

Change It How

A. D. BAKKE, Propr.

WANTED
Cholera Hogs Dead Hor Cattle and Sheep

Swingle & Cc Nebr. City, Neb.
Joe McMuiray. Agent PHONE 123 We Phone Call.

Keep This Date In Mind.
Now do forget for it is De-

cember 6th, and that date the
Presbyterian church will give
a supper and bazaar and which is
an annual affair. Keep the date, De-
cember 6th. in mind, and do not
lose sight of the supper which i8 to
be worth while remembering. Look
I i rt Vi ov i . . i -

ir the
oct

ui

is

Red Cross Going Fine.
The Red Cross branch

the Cass county chapter which is
at Murray, their Roll Call on
Armistice day. November 11th. and
have been pleased to answering

sixty members to the date
Nov. 17th. or an average ten

per day. Let the good work go on.

Are Building Warehouse.
The Murray Hardware company in

order to more adequately for
their business, are having construct-
ed in the rear the store shed
which will be used as a store room
and place for the housing of their
implements and such goods can-
not be housed in the store proper.
This will place them in a better posi-
tion to handle to the best advantage
their very fine business.

Murray Red Cross Over the Top.
The chairman and secretary-treasur- er

of the Murray branch of the
Red Cross wisb to thank the com-
munity for the heartv response to
the annual call for membership to
this worthy organization which ex-
tends relief those in distress from
unavoidable member-shi- n

so has reached 60 which
the largest in the past few years.

This is very gratifying in the face
agriculture depression now

existing.
We wish also to the work- -

Teetsort wife, jers. Misses Sans. Clara
Irvir.gton, accompanied by O. and Mrs. Her- -

CIrcgory. who the able manner
a here in the vass

services.

and

Berger

tobac::o,

nary

his

Nelaqa

society

Mon-
day

disaster.

was put over. Mrs. G. Gilmore
Mrs. W. S. Smith, Sec-Trea- s..

Murray Branch.

Home Circle Club.
Home Circle Club met Tues

Nov. 11. at the of Mrs
John Stone. The lesson
which was "Making Ironing Dav
Easier' was by Mrs. Guy Wiles,
proved to be very interesting and

of furnishing the turkeys Luncheon by
changed of the feast and they will Stone. The next meeting will
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Celebrates Birthday.
Byron Warlick his

seventh birthday last Sundoy Nov.
9, by having fourteen of his little
boy friends in the play with him.

'He rpeeivecl nrettv rards and
get for the meals remembir was by

readiness

for

time.

consumed

weed.

tometime

thank

his mother with a hirtliday cake
with candles being the center of

Thanksgiving Menu.
The following the menu that

will be served at the First Christian
church on Thanksgiving day:

Rosst Turkey
Dressing Giblet Gravy

Creamed Corn
Noodles

Protection Salad
Annie Salad - Cranberries

Pickles
Hot Rolls Jelly-Celer- y

Pumpkin Tie
with Whipped Cream

Coffee
Adults 50c. Children 25c. For sup-

per, oys'.er stew or general supper.

Schocl Notes cf Dist. 55.
English Composition Pupils

Rhoden. daughter of Mr. and
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Last week received a very nice
set manual training tools bought

the money made at box so-
cial we a weeks ago.
have made many useful articles al
ready and hope to soon become ex

perienced
Florence Fieher a penv

to ride so we know
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If & ot fee of tbeJournal dot of any social
event or Item of Interest la
this vicinity, and will mail
ame to --his office. It wilt ap-

pear under this beading. W
want all news lie vom Edito

Those who have come this month
without being absent or tardy
Elwin Coolman, Darwin Rhoden,
Geraldine Rhoden. Jearl Rhoden,
Mildred Rhoden and Dorothy Toman.

Charles Howard Home.
Charles Howard. who with a

friend, both fine musicians, who have
been touring the east for the past
two months, returned home late last
week after having enjoyed their tour
very much. They were selected in
many places to assist in programs,
owing to their musical ability, and
which made their trip the more

An Appreciation.
I wish to thank the voters of West

Rock Bluff who gave me
their support on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 4th. election day, for road over-
seer. The precinct in debt when
I took it over, it is out of the red
now. I will still continue to serve
the people to the best of my ability
as road overseer.

GREEN PIGGOT.

Presbyterian Church Notes
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p.

( Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART,

Pastor.

Husband Must
Pay Damages for

Wife's Sport
She Assaulted Neighbor's Wife and

Spouse Stood by Urging Her
to Hit Harder.

Lee Hankins. Buffalo county
will not onlv have the

comprise gospel were membership can damages the

surprise

things

had

Chairman.

celebrated

mnr.v
Luncheon

pilgrims.

supplies

precinct

said Mrs. Edna Scott was entitled to
but the $250 additional that the juiy
gave her but which the trial judge
cut off. Mrs. Scott, a former domes-
tic in the Hankins family, was as-
saulted Mrs. Hankins, also a de
fendant, on the highway. Mrs. Ha i- -

suoject, kins said that it was because of

m

ti

remark made Mrs. Scott
whom they passed on the road, to
the effect that their new Ford had
not been paid for. The sedan wa
promptly backed up, and Mrs. Han
kins alighted and lit into Mrs. Scott
who driving a cow. and as Cie.
court holds, beat her up thoroly
Mrs. Scott denied the remark, saying
she just turned her head when the
car passed. The court says that the
evidence showed clearly that diplo
matic relations had been broken off
between the families, and quotes
from the evidence to show that Pa
Hankins seconded his wile in rng
style.

Early in the conflict Mrs. Hankins
with both hands in the hair of M rs.
Scott, was urged by the husband:
"Take off your coat and hat. Ma
and then you can beat hell out of
her." Ma Hankins held onto the hair
with one hand while she wriggled
cut of coat sleeve, hands
in the hair while she got out of the
other. Pa Hankins urging her to hit
her victim harder. When she tired
she asked him to hit her, but he said
he didn't dare to. A twelve year old
son the Hankins family obliged
with a few blows. Mrs. Scott finally
got her hands in Mrs. Hankins' hair
and Hankins dislocated her thumb

them loose. Several neigh-
bors who were witnesses refused to
intervene, i he supreme court says

, that under the circumstances the
plaintiff was entitled to every cjnt
the jury gave her.

The defense claimed that the court
limited their lawyer in his remarks
but the supreme court says the trial
jifflge was right when he refused to
allow him to characterize the plain

ia k,-p- t on the file for our protection, 'tiff "as exclusively belonging to or
in such a way that the cork broke inspired by the ruler of the region of
and spindel of the hie rm clear eternal punishment."
through her right hand. Wo were
glad she was able to back in school j LIVESTOCK AWARDS MADEthe next day after celebration of
Armistice day. Kansas City Blue ribbons were

Arthur was out of school destined Tuesday night for ranches
two weeks to help his father shuck ;and farms scattered thruout the mid- -
corn, dlewest and regard to the re- -

We have been about the suits of judging in the American
pilgrims and the founding of Thanks- - Royal Livestock show Tuesday. Dan
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D. Casement, Manhattan, Kas.,
tliie.

with fifteen yearling Herefords. Mis-
chief Maker, owned by John W. Van
Natta. Layfayette, Ind., was first
among Hereford yearling bull calves.

Oak Forest Sensation, owned by
E. L. Humbert & Son, Corning, la.,
topped six competitors in the class
for two year old Percheron stallions.
Leveldale Leon, a March colt, owned
by Mathers Brothers. Mason City, 111.,
was the best stallion foal. The grand
champion Percheron stallion was Oak
Forest Hickory, owned by E. L.
H umber & Son. The Mount Ha;gin
Land and Livestock company. Ana- -
conda. Mont., scored high in Hamp

v. are prepared for the bad wea- - won lue uebLar wnue ooaitr. Mr. Jska Stone cur a.r&ctor chacpiontiip wit Raicbcu.
nur

FARM BUREAU NOTES
$

Copy tor thia Department
furnished by County Agent

M-.l-- I I IM-- Mil
Hear Dr. Rose at Organized Agri.

Nebraska farm women attending
the Home Economics section of Or-
ganized Agriculture at the Agricul-
tural College, Lincoln, early in Janu-
ary are to have the opportunity of
hearing Dr. Mary Swartz Rose, na-
tionally noted nutritionist.

Dr. Rose, who is to be the feature
speaker on the program, is Professor
of Nutrition at Teachers' College. Co-

lumbia University. She is the author
of "Feeding the Family." The book
is sometimes called the Mothers'
Bible.

Copies fo the program for the
Home Economics section of Organ

very

most
have seen.

This

two
had

club
and

club

ized Agriculture. January 6-- 8, are!
ready for and may god and a good
have same by writing or callins
the Farm Bureau office.

at
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we

got
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at to
to

the

in the
to

splendid program
you

we

the is by women, f"u" J" i Jof whichbusiness methods prime impor-lk- a my

tance in Management. a Part- -

Kvtension nre- - am very of this!
the hos-clu- bsto leaders of project very

anda simple but complete system
The mem- - us hJ the people We

lhe theof the will prepared to
records on Janu-',n- e tnn city, and espec-ar- y

:all' Park In the we saw1st as a New
resolution. It is hoped that re-:so- l and trees

shrubs. thatwill makers nf,arly kind of tI ee orthan that of
of the is told who also,hat ls is and
had an page of is by

over this countr5' andshowed. me J40,
the page was written.! that I- - ad my

a part in
Nebraska's thisThe club having of

1 feel verv toopportunity this of
and clubtohow to a systematized state dair' leaders, and allfor shelter. their efforts, have this

he snent in their hum this Je
coming year.

But. you ask, how the food
or in storage, yes, it

will be its importance.
How many eggs do you each

records will tell you.
The of meal cost is to

be possible by the end of and
for each it is different, so for
each family the question is,

is our average meal cost? Miss
Smith. in tnat the so-call- ed cornManagement year from ran h

of records that a certain
group of families of 5 had
a meal cost of 11c per meal as the
average for the year. The of
small families show a higher meal
cost ranging as as 18c per meal.
You knowing the meal
cost of your own household.

To make more easily-don- e

the project leaders are suggest-
ing that a
Bulletin may-- be
in some handy convenient for

come
to attention. The slogan of "Every

a Bulletin
and keeping records will tell
a true story," be appropriate
fcr the prcject clubs for next year.

My Trip to St. Louis.
I started by auto with my

and brother from Louisville, Nebras-
ka Saturday afternoon, October
11, 1930. We arrived at Beatrice
and picked up two club mem
bers from county. We slept only- -

half the getting up at
12: 30, and were soon up ready-t-

start at 1:00 o'clock.
We ran out of and had

difficulty anyone to sell us
any. We finally got some out of
bed. up our car, on into
Kansas Mo., seven

Sunday-- morning. We break-
fasted at a nearby- - and the

classes. This won j three University of Iowa
firsts and seconds in classes: fot ball players will aid in the

ram three ewe newal of an ancient rivalry the
urnn-- t ku. k, ...i ...x- .- and Den of lour mixed lanihs as ePt n"nf mow wie university oi ie- -urns ..v uoci. nucu I
bad weather

lie 'of one sire. I. L. Rudisell. Moline, i braska at Cit' Nov.
--jt ni '2e
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Gus Mastrogany. senior end. is a
star en 4etene. kaow, a one of the

way we took on pancakes
slow. We were ao hungry! We then
paid our bill now this was impor-
tant! and drove on.

At Columbia, Mo., we for
dinner and being hungry

our money's The trip from
to St. over Highway

No. 40 is through some of the
beautiful country I ever

afternoon about 4 o'clock we
were St. more
than 24 since leaving Louis-
ville.

We were anxious about our
so we proceeded once the club
barn look up as they had

nut 'we'' found ackaUl Milton Silk
them O. K., thanks to 4-- H

Club boys who cared for them.
'At the building we registered

for our cots meal tickets. Don't
we forget that! After I

dining hall we '

went the arena there was a
including seme j

distribution music horse show.
returned to the club sleep-

ing quarters and retired we
our cots very comfortable indeed.

morning we cleaned and
groomed the ready for the

l m. . rri. - K . i. --.
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and pleasure will

be a pleasant memory to me.
Signed.

KEITH BESACK.

Disease.
inquiries have come to the

Bureau vaccines
for corn stalk disease. "There is no
evidence originating at a competent
vet source

Muriel State t jntiic.ate stalk
found last aifisaC4f. Rnfcessfnllv
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Corn StaDx
Many

Farm office about

disinterested which would
Agent Home

v.nrcin- -
asted against," says Or. L. Vanes,
chairman of the Department of Ani-
mal Pathology and Hygiene. College
of Agriculture. Lincoln.

Many farmers in the county are
losing cattle from the disease and
ethers are having their stock vaccin-
ated bu this is just something else
that is put over the farmers in the
woy of preventive and remedial
agents.

4-- H Club Member Makes Money.
Milford Smith of Weeping Water,

4-- H Sheep Club boy, exhibited two
fat wether lambs at the Al:-Sar-B- en

in the open class where 19 were
shown. Although Milford's lambs did
not get in the premium money they
sold for 15c per pound. The lambs
cost 10c per pound June 1st. At the
same time he purchased two register
ed Hampshire ewe lambs. The fig
ures
look

m project the
Cost of 4 152.00
Feed cost. June 1st to Nov.

1st 10.40

TOTAL $62.40

Sale of 2 wethers $30.00
Prize and county-fairs-)

34.50
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to release his against a tiring
team, Wilier, track hurdler,
be held in reserve until an opportune
moment.

the two married fullbacks.
Jerome Kriz, sophomore, alter-
nate Sansen at poai-tio- c

He 3lao can play skillfully at
mg fine. For Job Printing call the Journal, b64t tacklers the suad- - Ready blocking halfback

Ritz Theatre
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

All Talking Programs You'll Enjoy

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Nov. 21-2- 2

PredfnLThur'dTy.
Kenneth MacKenna

Man Trouble
AND

Episode 7 of Rin-Tin-T- in in
The Lone Defender

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Nov. 23-- 2 4

RICHARD DIX in

Shootin' Straight
Mighty Drama with the

"Dix" Wallop

McGcire Ccmsdy, Fables and News

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Nov. 25-2- G

Louis Mann and Rob!. Montgomery
in

Sins of the Children
The Epic of American

Family Life

THANKSGIVING DAY and
Piiday-Saturda- y

SHOW TO BE
THANKFUL FOR

GEO. O'BRIEN in

Last of the Duanes
Matinee Sunday Afternoon

Matinee Prices Evening Prices
10-25- c 10-35- c

istered Hampshire ewes $?
experience!
Although Cass county did not have

enough club members to have
a standard club year, an attempt

be made next spring to
enroll more boys in project.

Good quality lambs is the secret
to club members making money on
sheep. low price of lambs, a

this club boy's sheep Srttt'me Prec fcJ"T premiums atike this- -

lambs

money (state

of

otl

of

the state are a few of the points
that make a sheep club attractive.
D. D. Wainscott, Cass Co. Extension
Agent; Jessie H. Baldwin. Ass5t Co.
Extension Agent.

FOR SALE

I for sale, at the Chas. Gan -
$64.50 sen farm, four Spotted Poland China

Net gain, $2.10 plus two good reg-- i Boars. John n20-4t- v

1,1 ! 1-- r --j

speed
Jim will

One
will

with Oliver that

old

A

and worth

sheep
this

will again
this

The

fair

have

Hawkeyes and Cornhuakers played
eighteen games between 181 and
1919, but have not met for eleven
seasons. The occasion haj bees des-
ignated as Iowa and Mebraska ay in
celebraticr. ol ibe
of relations.


